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Re: marwil-98 sent a message about 15W 12V MINI DIN-Schienen-Schaltnetzteil DR-15-12 LEDNetzte ecM M4W #153777029005
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Thanks for your understanding and patience. We will resend you in 24 hours. If you have any
question, pls contact me freely, I‘ll always here to serve you
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Your previous message

Hey
Please post again, we hope you arrive now.
Thank you !
Markku/FINLAND
uumw_40:

Hi , my dear friend, we are so sorry for the issue, we can resend new ones to you , it takes 28 38 days, is it ok for you ? We appreciate your patience and understanding. Have a nice day!
Your previous message

Thank you !
Check the situation and put similar 5pcs power supplies to come.
If there is no more detailed information on why.
Regards; Markku / FINLAND
uumw_40:

Dear buyer,We are sorry to hear that you still have not received your item. I understand your
anxiety.From time to time the shipping time is not stable. In order to make up this situation,we
can resend a new parcel to your address,is that ok for you?looking forward to your reply.
Your previous message

Hi !
I didn’t receive my item.
It has been long enough now!
How can this be solved?
If possible, I would take the same (5 pcs) power supplies if possible.
gr; Markku / FINLAND

https://mesg.ebay.com/mesgweb/ViewMessageDetail/0/All/124664369874
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15W 12V MINI DIN-Schienen-Schaltnetzteil DR-15-12 LED-Netzte ecM
M4W

Order status: Paid

Paid EUR 6.25 on Jan 07, 2020 09:46 PST for items
Estimated delivery: Mon. Jan. 20 - Wed. Mar. 4
Tracking number: SY13528581675
Order number: 12-04381-33625

View order details

We scan messages to enforce policies. Only purchases on eBay are covered by the eBay purchase protection programs.
Asking your trading partner to complete a transaction outside of eBay is not allowed.

Email reference id: [#a01-xohzh5hgwa#]_[#4611a19dafd34cad8ddafa1d18a0ffac#]
We don't check this mailbox, so please don't reply to this message. If you have a question, go to Help & Contact.
eBay sent this message to Markku Wilhola (marwil-98). Learn more about account protection. eBay is committed to your
privacy. Learn more about our privacy notice and user agreement.
©1995-2020 eBay Inc., 2145 Hamilton Avenue, San Jose, CA 95125
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